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TAPE STARTS ivIDSENTENCE

...do if you know you are doing so well for country where

you live and you do your most utmost and you dont take really

advantage on anybody You just try your very best And youre

raising children who is responsible people. Like me have two

sons. They both attorneys. As matter of fact one was the

youngest Georgia lawyerat 22and his first job was like

solicitor in Lunclear county courthouse. nd now they are on

their own. And they both courtroom lawyers. They may not be the

smartest people but they worked very hard and they made just lot

of honors and they trying just to do the very best what they can

for their country. Therefore feel they can live up to their

principles. nd if it was they are Jew dont think they

should be ashamed of. And think they should be very proud of

it.. Therefore really who is prejudiced and they become anti

Semites and they think they are going to hurt the Jews theyre

really hurting themselves more because. And what- what happened

in Europe If they were good person they thought Well maybe

some of these other people are doing the dirty job but what can

happen to them But later they had no sayso. If later they were



tired or to see these ugly blood bath then if they claim that

they dont like it they were taken away. So if theyre alredy

losing lot more too

Tape stops. Apparently question is asked off mike. Tape resumes.

Well must say th there is ccept dont feel when

see somebody is really trying to hurt you like to meet them

face to face and to them at the end if they really have

something to say. think they feel almost embarrassed.

Lets see could you What do you remember most about your

experiences during the war after after it began to affect the

Jews

After the war

Well n. After the Jews after the war started to touch

you and your family.

Oh mi God remember a1lot. First thing my father used to

be landowner and he used. to mean he was winernaker.

They took away all his properties. And and no Jews was allowed

to have even housekeeper. And no license no business license

was issued. And if you went to school as child they were

stoning you. nd you just had no right to anything. And the

funniestis that when Hitler came in we already thought that

maybe we are going to really somehow survive and they wouldnt



touch us. But 1944 which was the last year Actually the

war was going on. We heard that they were mean they were

bombing from England. mean the English army and the Americans.

And we were hoping that he just wouldnt have chance. But he

sure grabbed us at the last minute. And

Excuse me. What part of Hungary were you in

We were at that time in IMish4korz Hungary. And then my

fatherthought this land wherewhat he owned before. We still

had our home there.--that he send us back with my mother. And he

came back later. He thought that maybe the small town where he

grow up also maybe somehow since only been hundred Jewish

families possibly after all he was high officer in the army

for four years And he thought all these people he known Arid

the and the After all they were the first taxpayers. They

had the business license hanging from King Joseph Franz. And he

thought well maybe they just the citizens woildnt let the

Jews be taken from town like this. And he had some faith in

them. But that was just the opposite. They were very happy with

open arms they welcomed the Germans. And my best friends are the

ones who first went into our homes and they said Well Im going

to take all your clothes and everything is going to be mine. Arid



they were laughing. Everybody was laughing when they were

taking us out and making pictures. So it was lot of fun for them.

And then naturally then they took us to the ghetto. And-

In what city

LWe.hay. Shah.too.roy.ahwehay. Zam.pl.ahmednyah.J

Maybe Ill ask you to spell that for me later.

Okay.

And then in the ghetto what was that like

In

That year was this

In the ghetto-- This was 1944. Right after Passover holiday.

Next day right after they picked the Jews together and they took

us into the ghetto. And there they That they did is in Jewish

homes they took everything outwall to wall emptied the house.

And they were putting in about four or five families per room.

You have to share naturally kitchen until came your Then you

came Unless like they started to take the groups to Auschwitz.

And we were with the last group because had my uncle there. He

was chief doctor from hospital. And had lot of tonsilitis.

And they took out my tonsil in the ghetto. He took it out.

was sitting on kitchen chair and he was on the next chair. And

he said You just watch. Dont move your head because it caii



really take your life. Anyways was pretty lucky. survived.

And naturally they got you together and put you in the wagons.

And that was an awful sight when you see still see just

like moving picture is going in front of my eyes how the

group is going the screanuing the crying the little children.

Mothers made little bags for their backs to carry something with

themselves becaue they thought that maybe they go to work camp.

And for three days or four days they push you into wagon where

they carry animals like cows. And and they took you to Ausch

witz and when we arrived to Auschwitz then there was Mengele

Dr. Mengele. And with finger if he pointed left that meant

life. If he pointed right that was death. So he grabbed my

mother out from the middle and us he threw us to the right side.

And we were And then we seen that fire. The smell and every

thing was just And we seen these fires and these shoes and

clothes and watches and the music. And the music was playing.

They picked the best musicians in Hungary to play in Auschwitz.

And they were Phey welcomed us with that music. And ever since

cannot listen to music. just If hear music am

running. If the children put on the record player cant listen

to music. cant enjoy music. Unto this day.

How old were you



was 21.

And that was probably why you were put on the right side. Were

you given job

Well They kept us in the concentration camp in Auschwitz.

They didnt even give us \unclear because they were so busy

in the crematorium that they just did not have no time even to

give us the numbers. And as we were standing out there waiting

for us to taken into the gas then came German messenger to say

that they need very badly 500 girls for work. And they picked

500 girls out of 8000 the strongest what they thought would be

for work. And then they took us from one place to the other. We

carried munition. And very hard labor. And imagine this is

what we done. We were making aeroplanes.

Arid and is that what you were doing when the war ended

Right. Right. Right. Well when the war ended actually

they they again got the order if any girls are alive they can

carry us anything they want with them. So some officers they

just took. And one night we look out and we seen that the girls

are standing they digging big rows. And they were supposed to

stand get completely undressed and to ready to be shot and fall

right into the in those holes. But this officer said We dont

even have time for that because the Americans were right up on us.



The parachuters were shooting and he said Lets run. And then

he kept running with us to find place where they can kill us.

But but we just came from the front of the car of the American

soldiers who liberated us. And that was just like unbelievable

like dream. And then the American soldier said Now girls

you are free and now they are your slaves. You can do anything

you want. You can grab you can grab the gun. You can go.

You can choke them. You can tear their skin. nything you want

you can do. And we were 500 girls together and not one would

lift finger. Not one. Because then what happens You going

to become murderers So what mean you just thought you dont

want to dirty your hands even. And when really think back on

how really how they always No. cannot remember

any Jews lifting hand to hit or kill.

Were there resistance activities that you knew about Were

you Did you have chance to do anything against the Germans

No.

of another type

No. We did not have no chance because everything was done

in such way like we were taken Nobody knew even where they

ii are taking us. The he kept on changing the men. And

we never knew. As matter of fact was together with my sister



with my two cousins. And they constantly wanted to separate you

if they knew there are two sisters together. So thats all we

kept in secet. And we kept on holding hands even at night

even when we went to the bathrooms because if you went out

yourself by time you came back you didnt find them. So thats

the only thing what kept us together. When we were once taken to

at the beginning and the way coming back they had

boat when they said they are going to send you to different

work camp. And that boat had special bottom. They just released

that bottom and people jusbfell in the river. And so luckily

we missed that boat. And as we coming back. That was the only

reason why we always went together. The girls was with us.

Before us they were all-- they all were taken there and they

disappeared. We never seen them anymore. Some

Do you think being with some of your family people you were

close to helped you survive

It did help becauseas am telling you had tonsilitis.

mean had tonsil oper tonsillectomy and wasnt that

strong yet. So my sister did all the work for me. As matber

of fact the German man told her Listen dont think your

sister is doing the work. Seems like we would have to take her



away. And she says Just please dont do. And am guaranteeing

you youre going to get all the work out. And she did all my

work at the beginning and didnt know about it. And she knew

that but she didnt tell me. So was kind ofJ Whenever

couldnt just didnt. What she said Just dont you dare.

You just try your best. Try. And maybe you can work little

better. And never knew why she said it. And had my cousin.

She also had sister there who was lot weaker than she was. So

when we had to carry heavy munition- Like one time unload boats

they let us carry munition lets say like 250 pounds or 250 kilos

with two girls. It was really breaking you down. Through the sand.

To walk through with these boxes. And then she took that herself

on her shoulder and to Otherwise her sister would never come

back. And that that really hap that really happened. As

matter of fact Oh well. will have so many stories. But

really dont like to really dont like to Like said

dont mind to talk but still seems like dont see dont

know... Because one thing what could never could never

forgive them. We thought that the German people been the most

sophisticated people very welleducated people. And the system

what they did And they were so polite always so polite when

we were And one girl even asked one soldier Tell me can you
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really come and kill us if you get the order And he said

Definitely. If they will tell me now have to kill you all

heil Hitler without any hesitation. Well.

Well maybe to talk about something little more pleasant

how What happened after you were liberated How have you been

since the war And how you get here

How we got here. After we became liberated we went out to

Hungary-that is my home-and later my- we found my brother

living in France. And we went out to France and from there-- We

had cousins heredoctors in Pennsylvania and cousins third

cousinsnot really first cousinsbut they very fine peopleand

we wrote to them And in two weeks or three weeks time we had

all the papers and they brought us out because and fine that

they will take the responsibility. We are not coming for the

countrys trouble because at that time you just wouldht easily

get an affidavit. And that was very beautiful really that

Is that Is the sister with you here who looks so young and

has the blond hair is she the sister that was in the camp

Yes. She is. Yes. She was in the camp with me.

You must be the strongest people in the world.

Well us not the strongest people. But my mother was really

such devoted mother. never forget the dieteverything was so
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selected. And cant even recall that had cold for many

yearslike three four years. If somebody else like was just

so strange to see if somebody has cold you know. And dont

know whether that was lucky or mean suppose should be

very happy that am here. But lots of time feel that Im just

like observing things whats going on and dont feel belong

here. And dont know really whether sometimes what is favor.

But suppose as long as you live you have to be happy.

Let me just check my list of questions and

in tape. Question asked off mike.

was well appreciated. possibly made more money in one

night was helping them to put models on the wall of
LAhstor.

ee.ah and to work behind stagefast you know. You have to get

the clothes on them. made more money maybe one evening than

girl makes in whole week. And plus had job. So as far as

that goes really had very good jobs. If laughed the girls

would just lay down on the table to cry. Laughs. So cannot

complain. They made me to feel very good.

In- in Phila Pennsylvania

Uh...

Im sorry. That was New York.

New York. That was in New York. And my sister she went to
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the Sorbonne University in Paris. But before we came she also

picked up tradedental mechanic. So-- Because we thought

after the war you come to country like this the language you

dont know very well. So if you have skill if youre skilled

worker possibly they would be able to take you in. And thats how

it was.

You said you learned the haute couture in France.

Right. Right. The The artpthrahbah school. Yeah.

That is still very good organization. As matter of fact

The art

The tart. ThaVs right. The Cart. As matter of fact

thats very good organization.

And all these children who came out from that orphanage where

come out from they all do very good in this country. They all

very nice. As matter of fact EliWiesel was in the seine

orphanage we were. That do you know him Im sure... Right.

Let me ask you one or two more questions. Do you tnink there

was anything special about your experience aside from the fact

that you were in womens work team that happened to women and

not to men

Well imagine in Germany as After we became liberated

we found out that there were not two groups who had been at the
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same place. Everybody were taken to different for studies.

120 Lets see like we had another group who lot of their friends been

taken for instance and they were dressed like if it would be

war. Whey were dressed with full equipped army clothes throw

them in ice water-whether any would survive. How would anybody-

They were doing lot of this lot of twins were taken hospitals.

And lot of people didnt survive. There is one thing what

didnt want to talk about which was really hurting me lot when

we became liberated. My brother also been in the concentration

camp and he had- he was taken- That was the reason we went

to France because he was taken there to hospital. He got so

much blood like whole human being has. He completely been

was drained. So France and Sweden took the Jewish sick people to

bear them up. nd this was just miracle that he was able to

go on and live. But unfortunately we lost him fifteen years ago

in brain tumor. Because they said all that blood also was affecting

him.

This was blood they took from him in the

No. The blood... He was getting so much bloodlike whole

human being hasbecause he was just about dead. As matter of

fact they didnt

Oh see the treatment
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Right. The treatment. They they did not have too much

Z90 hope for to get him back to life. But he did come back and live

for In that short ti mean that was few lets say like

about twenty years.

You mentioned the ice water test Did you see any medical

experiments on people

No. Then They managed- Always somebody just escaped.

2hats it is because you found out from from different places

people would escape like one person escaped. Like my husband

for instance. He he sneaked out of some hospital. And he

live with one kidney. Because he was so beat up by one German

that one of his kidneys stopped functioning. And he was in

hospital. And then he ran away because he knew he doesnt have too

much chance. And as the dead bodies were taken out he was laying

under them. And waiting until everybody leaves when theyre

ready to take all these people. Then somehow he crawled out and

he escaped. mean it was just miracle certain people if they

really remained alive under these circumstances. Well.

Okay is there anything youd like to add Any- any story

Well...

that sticks in your mind

Well my my biggest story to talk about lunclear. really
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not the one who like to tell rtowrd sad stories. only have

just one advice for people to be human beings and upright

people. And when they see in country where something is

happening and they shouldnt let any violent go onany violent.

Because you never know. As matter of fact what can happen...

If it happened before hope it would never happen anymore. Bt

suppose the best is just to see that if you are until you

are free and until you have chance to do the most out of your

self and not to Because mainly suppose people been so all

so desperate they had they always had this ideology that if

they seeing the other one has something they just thought they

should take it. And that is just no future no future for anybody

for somebody elses struggle and sweat to take away their wealth.

Speaking of that when did you come south to Atlan-- to any

place

came south to Atlanta 1970

Oh so that was pretty recent. You werent there during the

real conflicts over race so much.

Oh no no no no no no. Well that was suppose before

many years ago. And we lived in Phoenix arizona. We lived in

Phoenix Arizona before.

Okay.

TAPE ND.


